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FOCUS
■  Army reservist Mary Grider will 

have to make decisions about her 

childrens’ future if she is called to 

active duty with her PAM 

reservist husband in 

the Persian Gull

The* weekly news|iaper of Indiana 1 niversitv-Purduc I niversity at Indiaiuifiolis
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Watching and waiting Students react 
to Persian Gulf 
developments
■  U.S. war decision has been 
met with a variety of responses 

from tears to flag burning.

IUPUI students have found several 
w ays to express their reaction to the 
Persian Gulf war. whether it be with 
yellow ribbons an car antennas. raUaes.

One o f the more recent campus 
reactions to the war look place last 
W ednesday when about 30  students 
burned a homemade Iraqi flag at Ball 
Residence Hafl. W hile there were no

S te v e  R ee d , a freshm an in

in the flag burning and said he did 
so to show suppoo o f  the American 
forces.

“O ir  statement is w e’re not for war, 
but we support the troops and we 
back America,** Reed said.

outside and about 25 to 30  students 
really got into it," said f e e d .

H ow ever, he said the situation  
afterward was not as cooperative.

“After w e got done, we had a big 
verbal nar down in the lobby, basically 
a shouting match.** he said.

Sophom ore Marcia M itchell, who 
also lives at Ban Residence H a ll had

Middle Eastern 
students voice 
war concerns
B y jiltfY  M ORRIS

of the i

the Uraaod S ales should be involved 
in the war in the Persian Gulf.

Som e IUPUI students from the 
Persian Gulf region disagree on 
whether military intervention was 
justified.

Dr. Daniel Fkisser, an Israeli 
citizen serving a fellowship at the 
IU Medical Center, said he believes 
the United S a te s  had the right to

"I thmk it’s a war that needs to 
be fought because somebody needs 
to face Saddam Hussein." Flusser

He added that if  it weren't the 
United S a te s  now, it would be 
Israel later.

Flusser said he worries because 
his family is in Israel except for 
his w ife and kids.

He spoke with his family early 
last Thursday and said everyone 
was relatively calm.

“They are sa y in g  hom e and 
waiting for the hom bfe possibility 
o f a g a s  attack.

"If there is a significant attack. 
1 think Israel would retaliate and

House joins foreign, 
dom estic students
■  A proposed International myoringin economics.

S tudents gain concert experience, d istinction
House promotes exchange of learned a lo t by m eetin g  other

■  Matt HOI and Cassy Evans’ 

performance in the intercollegiate honor 

band is a firet for the music department

When sophomore Man Hill and freshman C issy  
Evans performed m their firet intercollegiate honor 
band concert. IUPUI earned itse lf a mark o f

l by i
Hill and Evans jmned 78 
performance for the Indiana M usic Educators 
Association Jan. 11 at the Adam 's Mark Hotel.

T h e  real treat for me was the fact that, since 
we have no degree tn m usic, this is the firet time 

an IUPUI student has participated in

i IUPUI has no n
l rely on promoting 

itself and letting people know the program exists, 
indents' participation in this concert bangs 

to the fact that the department has the 
: to fit any student’s

“It has been a real uphill struggle for us. We 
*ere really very excited D  be a pv t o f  that (concert).*'

Five to six yea n  ago. i (Of the I

that concerned them in their programs, 
particularly the need to further music m the state, 
said Bob Grecheaky. m u se  professor at the Jordan 
College o f  Fine Arts at Butler University.

“One way in which college directors could be a 
passive force was to cress 
honor band," said Grtchesky. state chairman o f

students. Smith said.
"Employers these days are definitely looking at 

things other than grades. They're very interested 
in the wtll-roundcdncss o f  the person/* Smith j 
T h is  is just one more feather in their caps."

For Hill, part o f  the excitem ent resulted from 
playing with other talented musicians.

“It f ed s  good because when you are with the 
other top players, they want to play and it sounds 
a lot better* he add.

Planning to major in music performance and 
education. Hill has been playing the B -fb i trumpet 
since fourth grade, but said he never took lessons 
until year in co llese.

"If I ever did take lessons, I suppose I would be 
better." Hill said.

In the concert band, Evans said she was surprised 
r this ensemble because these players 

were at a much higher level than she had performed 
with before.

CTOQBCllltUral B s u e s  an d  id ea s . I think the International House win  
open up a lot o f  opportunities for all 
students." he added.

O w e m operation, the program win  
house ^p roxim aiely  50  students a  
year and will contain a study centerAs early as next fall, students from 

the United States could be residing

in in  effort to learn from each other 
and incorporate what they learn in

The goal o f  International House 
rill be to bring together students.

issu es and ideas, according to a 
proposal submitted by the planning

In a meeting last Tueaday. students 
and faculty discussed the concept o f

Pat Biddmger. director o f  the O ffice  
o f  International Affaire.

T h e  International House was ftn t  
p r op osed  in the 1 9 8 7  c a m p u s  
development plan, but funds weren’t 
available 10 finance it,* she a id .

“Last sp r in g /

the basic objectives 
that the developm ent plan outlined,"

director for the Department of Music.
In addition to the recognition for the school, 

performance in this type concert also benefits the

I living and learning on

be one o f  the best projects the 
university has seen in a long time,"

global perspectives."

—IBS
King celebrations include symposium, dinner
■  Martin Luther King Jr. Day represents equal opportunity in 

society and higher education for AfricanAmericans, student says.

B y  C H R IS  R IC K E T T  "The importance ofevents like I

C eH n U o rs  a  honor o f  Dr Martin culturally in a university setung.-  
Luher King Jr.'s brthduy inlay ngnify Garrett said, 
mote than just a black holiday in "It shows that wc a n  come together 
memory of the slain d v i  rights leader, and n s ify *  be added.

Seven G m  p e n d r a  of Be BBcfc T V  BSU . celebrating 2 0 y e a rsa t

as of last Friday, ta d  Robert Bedford.
it Services, 

was 550.

opposed to being looked as a s J m

Other events scheduled far today

surrounding K ing's birthday a lio  the
p jn . today at the W estin Hotel.

Citing tadal equality as one o f King's 
goals. Bedfonl said these is a glowing 
acceptance that Ihu telrday ts not 
far just m e  group o f  people.

“I think King’s holiday is sw u n g  
to ha officinlly celebrated by all n ccs

by i
Bepko's office. The I 
is the Rev. Prathts Hall WymL

also lake place today from 2:30  to 4  
pjn . in the Lecture Hall, R oom  101.

Sponsored by M inority Student 
Services, “G iving Life so a  V isfaa*
will be presented by James G  RaMcfc
o f George Mason University, Fairfru,
Va.

•*
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T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

TODAY
• Tha Poycfioiptor CJUt) ha changad
and Oma to omry Mender to tha Ki 
Room 5044O. at 12 30 p m For a

t Luttiar King Jr. In tl

22 TUESDAY

moating wl taha ptaco m tha Buatoaa
4087. Horn 11:30 am. to 1 p.m For 
ca> To th  Branaon. 547 2240 
• Tha Offleo of Career and £mptoymonl Services a

Bidding, Room 2010. from 11 am. to noon. For mom 
information call 274-2054.

23 WEDNESDAY
• Open Charnel *8 hoot ftmal apaohar Ora* U*\0wuaa, 
OKUy daoctor of Inrtora Rim Commlsakxi, and «M 
snow tha Commission * Bast of Show vtoeotor 1990 

Cavanaugh Hal. Room 448. at 7 pm For mom

BuMtog. at 5:30 ».m For adOimatlon cad 2749094.
• Kurt Hunphmy. CPA tor tha a 

scuss aoo
to 1 pm., a

caa Kay Spam. 7878718'

24 THURSDAY
• Tha Poaticaf Science S U M  f

11 Ro«Br Warn. 2748943.

Political scientists share 
thoughts, information on war

The Department of Political Science and ihe Political

Mondays win be at Cavanaugh Had. 
Room 438. Cram 11:43 am. to 12:30 p m  On Thonfeys. 
die meetings will be m the Niraig Building. Room 410 
(accessed through NU 407). from 12:30(0 1:13 pm. 

Theae discussion sessions will conunu 
call 274-7387.

Chief demographer outlines 
population changes, effects

The first breakfast lecture of the five-pan Breakfcs with 
Scholars series win take place Thursday, from 7:30 to 
8:30 am., in Room 143, at IUPUI-Columbus.

Jerome McKibben, Indiana’s chief demognplNfc will 
speak on “Who will buy your house, compete far your 
job, attend school with your child in the decade ahead?” 

Tickets far the series are S45. with a discount of SIO for 
senior citizens. Tickets for tingle lectures me SIO (S7 far 
senior dozens). AO tickets include a continental breakfast 

For information or reservations caU fUPUl-Cohanbua at 
372-8266.

Student Government continues 
leadership development program

Tootle, a 30-year veaenn m undent affairs in higher 
education, will present “Steps to Creatmty."

Tickets for the series ate free and available in the Office 
of Student Activities in the basement of die University 
Library. Roam 002

Briefly
By CHRIS RtCKETT and  AMY MORRIS

Production company auditions to 
fill roles for one-act play

m the basement of the Mmy Cable Bolding. Room 002. 
at 7:30 pm

For information call Mad Galvin. 482-7411.

alumni employer interviews

a one-to-one basis with potential employers on Feb. 21 at 
the Indiana Convention Center. 9 am. to 3 pm.

Those interested m attending these interviews may stop 
by die Office of Career and Employment Services in die 
Busmen Budding. Room 2010. to obtam a rtgn trauon

i f a n  and ax copies of dieu it
icntTlanday duoughJan. 31. 

Far mare mfarmauon caU 274-2334.

SHED professionals teach healthy 
eating, exercise habits

Anyone an cmnpia who wsas c  lose weight and devetop 
healthy eating and exercise habits is mvimd to jom the
1991 SHED. Semible Healthy Eatmg Daily, program dat 
kicks off with a group lecnac cm Feb. 12, from 11:30 am  
to 12:30 pm . in Riley Hoapaal. Room 4130.

Chat is $20 lor the 10-week program. Far information
call 274-7870.

Spanish department institutes 
summer study program

Conference educates, organizes 
women’s movement leadership

is will gather tn Ohio at the fust National
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Tailored Woman
for the 

Professional 
Woman

Shop Now 
For

Interview 
Suits

5385 E. 82nd Street Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 535-7780

• Bring in this ad for a 15% Discount__________

n

To M aster  
T h e New M CAT  

You’ll N eed :
a ) Comprehensive science reasoning, reading and 

writing review for the Nov MCAT
h) lest-taking strategics to hi the new format
c )  Live classroom prep with the experts
d ) Personal attention
c) Practice tests which review hundreds of questions 

and explanations on self-paced audio tapes
f ) Individual review 7 days a week
g ) New home study materials
h ) Or all of the above from someone who has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year

4/27/91 MCAT Prep C lass s ta r ts  2/16/91.

3060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46220 
317/231-3910

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN
■ Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

R iv er p o in te
R  a p a r t m e  n ts

\AFFORDABIJ^.XONVEimm....COMFOFTABLE
*1„2,3 Bedroom 
•Free Shuttle Service 
*9-12 Month Leases 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Exercise Foe times

CaU
(3 1 7 )6 3 8 -9 8 6 6
to Arrange 
an Appointment or 
Come By Today!

$ 1 9 .9 1  1st M o n t h s  

Rent.Wim-Ihis.Adi:
1150 N. White River Park

w a y  West Drive, 
Indianapolis 46222 

Leasing Hours...Mon - Fri 
9 - 6  & Sat IQ - 5

•Good through 1/31/91 
.  _ 1 ^ < * £ o n £ e r  lease

UNFURNISHED
•Heat Paid 
•Cable TV reody 
*24 hr. locked Building 
•Extra Large Walk-in 

Closet
•Storting at S359 

FURNISHED
•Student Floors Available 
•Free C a b le  TV 
•All Utilities Paid 
•Starting at SIVO/person, 

Month

DON’T BE LEFT 
OUT IN THE COLD!

C o m p le te  Ful Service Oil C h a n g e
Now Only $16.95

(c o m p a re  O  $22.10 to $30.00)

Offer Includes up to 5 qts. 
Marathon Oil. Filter. Lube & 

Safety Inspection 
g ood  for light Trucks & Vans too

A $5.00 off coupon tor a ride on YBflow Rose 
Carriage downtown with every 0* change.

Tow Vwter’i  Marathon 
30th and Cold Springs Rond 

924-1417
«*>. 2/1/91

A IR FORCE R OTC  MAY 
BE IN Y OUR FUTURE  
EVEN IF I T S  N O T  O N  

Y O U R  C A M PU S.

CaU w vuit the Air Fore* ROTC detach
ment hated and aak about the -croaatown' pro

gram AS the benefit* could atill be your* eligibility lor 
two- through lour yaar scholarship program* the lead
ership development opportunities the officer* com
mission when you graduate and more Cafl

A W F o n a . hHOic- r
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Increased enrollment 
produces problems, needs
■  Its accessibility, visibilty The matarem enrollment continues

Iraq

and degree programs make 
IUPUI first choice for many.
By CARRIE CADWAUADCR

Although fewer students tend to 
enroll in the spring semester, 
registration increased from this time 
last year.

"There arc 567 more students 
registered this spring as opposed to

i far the
i, including (he fact that people 

in Indiana are becoming more

problems, a d  Wilton Pima, 
dean of the faculties.

Two such problems include an

The core of these problems. Plater 
aid. is underfunding from the sate. 

“IUPUI will be requesting a 
mt of funds in dus

They wen just out there shouting. 
■U-S-A* and all that.' a id  Mitchell, 
a social wort major. “One girt was 
saying that she didn’t see the point 
in busting the flag, so they just told 
ha  to shut up. They didn't want to 
hear what she had to say.”

IUPUI i
to fill 130 full-time faculty positions.

peacefully." Donahoe said.
Political science m*jor Matthew 

Win participated in an anti war rally 
downtown las Monday. Wire aid 
be supports the president's action.

“U's not going to be a pretty war. 
but it would be an even uglia peace,” 
Wire said, after the United Stales 
attached Iraq. “1 sand by the actions 
we've taken."

Julie Brindley, who took pan in 
several anti-war rallies, said she has 
accepted the reality of the i

‘Obviously, our hopes of prearuing 
didn't wart.” said Brindley, a junior 
in During “I still don't support the 
war. but I fed that I have to support 
the soldiers that are there now. I just 
hope they get out of there as fast as

they can.”
Bey Driggers, a junior in SPEA. 

also participated in tn ami-war rally
House

“It has to do with international 
commerce. Since August we have 
not had oil from Kuwait or Iraq.” 
Driggen aid. If Bush would have 
kept up with the energy policy, we 
wouldn’t be where we are." he said.

David Carson, a junior majoring 
in history, compares the current 
situation with Europe during World 
Warn.

T he  situation is similar to the 
1930k.’ said Carson. I f  we allow 
Hussein to keep Kuwait there's a 
possibility be would go umo pans of 
Turkey and parts of Inn.”

If they re designed 
." she added.

by faculty and

Registrar Mark Grove said these 
X be solved quickly. 

"Once you have a large fall semesrr, 
the same problems carry over to the 
next semester," he said.

Students

“IUPUI is accessible and we are 
building our programs and campus l 
and becoming more visible in the c 
state," May said. “For this reason, i 
students are beginning to consider 
IUPUI first when they are deciding i 
what college toAiend." i

One way the admmistntian is hoping 
d aOcvimc the problems students might 
ncounter during registration is by 
mpiementing a computer waiting list. 
This list, when in place, wiQ put 

tudents' names on a waiting list when 
i class is full

Band
Continued from Pag* X H ER E IT
with before.

“At first. I was scared to death." 
she said. “But the director was really 
easy to get used to.”

IS IN
Far Evans, playing the clarinet is 

not her major or csn a  goal, but 
sorocthmg sfae enjoys.

Although students are nommaaed by 
their individual band daeciors. the

B LA C K  &
the performers bared an the ranking 
given them by their band doecton 
and on the m&nvnental needs of the W H ITE

than an Iraqi attack.” Flussa mid.
Although oil is part of the reason 

that the United States entered Saudi 
Arabia. Fluster said he believes the

Saudi Arabia 11 years ago and said 
the doesn't believe the United States 
is justified in being in Saudi Arabia.

T he only reason the Americans 
are protecting Saudi Arabia is because 
of the oil.” Zenhom said.

T he problem of who is in control 
in the Middle East has been going 
on for a long time and the United 
States never cared until their oil supply

the chair placement in the band, he

James Smith, director of the 
Symphonic Band and Wind Ensemble 
of the University of Wisconsin- 
Madison. was guest conductor for this

American Heart 
Association9

STYLE 
QUALITY 
Sf LECTION 
PRICE ’ G W  
.! n v ie f

SAVE
-$30-

- $ 100-
Representative At

y rnaugh Bookstore 
Vad. & Thurs.

I a.m. to 6 p.m.

i

(Saddam Hussein), who is dangerous 
to all the countries in the Middle East, 
and potentially the rest of the world.”

I ' l - T A i . i r a i g M ;

Why Are Abortions Performed?

9 8 %  Percent Social Perform ed  
2 %  M edical Reasons

I IT I  I S tu d i'i it s  | or I lit

has not yet been determined. David 
Paul, director of die Office of CBmpoa 
Housing, said the committee is 
targeting the second floor of Warlhin

Ap a u S ,|he canrSi* MBkatLag 
toward Warthin far several reasons, 
tndudmg die fact that the apartments 
have kitchens so students coaid 
prepare theu own meals.

"Because all 22 units on the second 
floor will be used for the program, 
those ewreaUy living there will have

housing would help in that relocation 
and that many of the students would 
be able to move to another floor of 
Warthin.

Biddinger said the residence

comprise domestic and foreign 
students, including as many different 
nations and cultures as possible.

The program will fall under the 
Office of Student Affairs, the Office 
of Campus Housing and the Office 
of International Affain, but will be 
self-governing. Biddinger said.

A University Place reception —

for

• A special u«y to celebrate a 
wedding.

• Elegant ballroom setting.
• Superb food
• Skilled and caring "whiteglen*"

Uniaue wedding packages 
hassle-free planning. We 
customize menus to meet your 
special wishes. Includes fire 
parking.
Conveniently located in Down
town Indianapolis in the heart 
of the campus of Indiana 
Umversity-Purdue University 
at Indianapolis- easy access to 
Interstates

C all 317.231.5052

University Place
ContrtviKV Center and Hotel 

SV) W ed Michigan Street 
Indianapotn. Indiana 46202

University Place — a special place for special occasions.

Single Student 
ON-CAMPUS 

HOUSING AVAILABLE

FO R  S E C O N D  SE M E S T E R

For further details, please contact the Campus Housing 
Assigrqnent Office at 274-7200.

THE AMEJUCAN HEART

<1

ATTENTION:
TENNIS B U FFS

Beginning Sundayjanuary 27,1991, from 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., the Indianapolis 
Indoor Sports Center will begin its young 
adults tennis program. This program is 
for men and women 21-35 years old, no 
membership required. However, do call 
in to put your name on the list, week- 
spots fill quickly. Organized tennis and 
fun is our goal.

Indianapolis indoor 
Sport* Canlar
Jim Tompkins

Sign in and pay upon arrival. 
$8.00 per session-per player.

755 University Boulevard 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 

317* 636 *7719

TH E  IN D IA N A  UNIVERSITY 
CEN TER O N  PHILANTHROPY

ANNOUNCES

Jane A d d a m s  F e llo w sh ip s  in  the Study  
o f  P h ila n th ro p y

T he Indiana  U niversity C en te r on  Philan th ropy  in receive  a serious introduction to  the  ph ilan th rop ic  
Ind ianapolis announces the  Jane A ddam s Fello w ships in  trad ition  and the emerging field of philanthropic stud ies. 
P h ilan thropy  program . T he C en te r seeks app lican ts  for Each Fellow will receive a stipend of $15,000 for the
one-year fellow ships of gu ided  s tu d y  an d  practice in year. Tw elve credits will be awarded upon  com pletion of 
ph ilan thropy  for the period  July 1,1991 to  June  30,1992. the  p rogram  and a major paper; tuition fees will be  
Q ualified candidates will have  received an  und e rg rad u a te  w aived, 
degree  not m ore than th ree  years before  beg inn ing  the
fellow sh ip , and  w ill h ave  d e m o n s tra te d  le ad e rsh ip  A bout the Center The Center on Philanthropy is an
potentia l and  a special interest in a spect of ph ilan th ropy , academ ic unit of Indiana University located a t Indiana 
com m unity  service, nonprofit m anagem en t, a n d  rela ted University-Purdue University at Indianapolis. The goals 
fo ld s  of the  C enter are to unprove understanding and  practice

of philanthropy, defined as “voluntary action for the  
Fellow s will devote  half the ir tim e to  form al s tu d y  public  good." The center fulfills its mission th rough  

superv ised  by the  direc tor of the C en te r a nd  a faculty  programs of teaching, research, and public service w hich 
m entor, and  half the ir tim e to reflective prac tice  w ith in  a re  g rounded  in the liberal arts as well as professional 
the  C en te r o r at a nonprofit o rgan ization . Fellow s w ill stud ies.

Interested  persons should  contac t the  C enter to  receive a brochure and  application materials:

Jane  A d d am s F e llow sh ip s in  P h ilan thropy  Program 
In d ian a  U n ive rsity  C en te r on  Philanthropy 

550 W est N orth  Street, S u ite  301 
In d ian a p o lis , In d ian a  46202-3162 
(317) 274-4200 FAX (317) 684-8900 

C om pleted  applica tions, tran scrip ts, a nd  le tters of recommendation 
m ust be  p * '  ‘ — — •
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Opinion
emorktCNrnr Sagam ore “  

War apathy 
should be fought

Everyone should take the time to 
become informed and take a stand

What if they threw a war and nobody came.
While tome people were glued to the television coverage of the Middle 

East crisis last week, other people around campus and the city continued 
with their daily lives, oblivious to the fact that the United States is at war.

Take far example the two students in the Cavanaugh canteen non
chalantly talking about their jobs at Lazarus while the TV above their 
heads related the effects of the saturation bombing of Iraqi military installations.

Or, what about the group o f individuals at a Carmel bowling alley more 
concerned with the tallying o f their strikes and spares than the fact that 
all hell had broken loose over Baghdad.

And could the Pacers, losing to the Bucks before 12,000 fans and a 
television audience, really be more important than the long expected 
conflagration in Kuwait that was finally under way.

What has happened to us as Americans? As caring human beings? Does 
the fact that young men and women from both sides are giving their lives 
for someone’s over-inflated ego not merit at least tacit acknowledgement 
that all is not normal and right with the world?

Those who show such little concern would do well to take a lesson 
from their mote caring friends and neighbors. They are all around.

There were probably more students in the Cavanaugh canteen transfixed 
by the television than at any time since the Challenger disaster in 1986.

Crowds were seen gathering around televisions in all electronics stores 
and departments in the local malls.

Conversations were struck up with total strangers to express a combination 
of surprise, regret, resignation, and hope.

The point is there are people who can find the time to devose to contemplating 
and reflecting on the truly momentous events as they unfold. When these 
occur, more people need to do this, so maybe we, as a people, can 
prevent such tragedies in the future.

We at The Sagamore realize there can be a wide range of opinions about 
what this war is all about The important fact is that all students, staff and 
faculty not only need to form an opinion, (tyit to care enough to make that 
opinion an informed one.

W hat’s more, while gening this information, it is incumbent o f all caring, 
empathetic people to stop and consider the suffering of not only the 
soldiers from the United States, but that of the soldiers, and their families 
from the 27 other nations that are a pan of the multi-national forces that 
make up Operation Desert Storm.

-Th e  Editorial Board

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
GFs sister pleads for support 
and the protests to end B is good, but the wsy in which you're 

gong after it is all wrong.

Penny Stone 
Graduate Student

Student finds rewarding way to 
support Gulf troops

this, I hope to begin to prov 
of their efToru on my behalf. Then, in the 
case of Bob Fang, who was recently featured 
in Tf* Sagamore, and his wife Colleen. 1 
expressed my support, reject and gratitude 
for the service to this country. Do you know

all probably have either a family member 
who is there.

My brother is a
- u,

pence, and no war. as rr
Ml do.

As much m don't want w ,  demonstrating

to "any soldier" in Operation 
Desert Shield and recaved a reply, a thank 
you from one SgL Anthony Abbott. He asked 
me to continue to write to him because...‘‘your 
care and support far us ova here is the biggest 
contribution you can make. I really appreciate 
it and hope you will continue yotr support . " 
Although 1 have never met this soldier, I can

It allows me to be there through his eyes and 
his feelings, not insulated far away from this 
hombie reality, which as an American. I've

we rfiould, m  Americans, be M one in support 
of our government. We need to show the rest 
of the world that we are a people united together 

The anti-war demonstrations are broadcast 
abroad, both through tfievmaimdwckomecfca. 
The n

their lives for the sake of peace. They need to 
know that we do support them. We are backing 
them. Their presence there is anportanL We 
fear for their Uvea. We wtdi they didn't have 
to be there involved in combat. But are

DAVID BEALL '

5 to debate, protest and rally, 
whch would allow us to expand our awoeneas 
and give us the opportunity to communicate 
our opinions and exchange our ideas. That is 
all good and surely will prove useful. But is it 
really enough? I think it is only the beginning 
of a number of ways to be constructive and 

that will surely prove

to express my support fa  those who 
the Middle East, fighung and probably dying 
fa  my rights and freedoms, as 1 sit in the 
comfort of my home m America. I began by

sure you will be. too. 
endless and the oily p 

To Bob Fong and SgL Abbott. I express my

who are defending my pnvikges and by dong Jliaior

Peace movement needs accuracy, relevance
To maintain credibility and gain greater support, peace activists should base argument on facts, not emotion

f a  as foreign policy?

of life no oie wants to sec, fail to place the 
responsibility far this war where it belongs 
— in tire lap of Saddm Hussein.

Perhaps the most easily refuted

At here, die can only be conadered an ancillary 
■we. The Unaed Natiom, Artb League, Soviet 
Union. European Community, U.S. Congress, 
and President Bush have all clearly stated die

To assign responsibility to anyone a  anything 
else is not only counterproductive, but unjust 

npu forwaid 
a is that this is a conflict

effectiveness in achieving the goals w  fan 
by the relevant Security Council resolutions, Hussein himself, wanted this war. He w 
has been a maja misconception put forward the option and m

ofKuwatbyH 
re final so comply with not only a 
United Nations Security Council n

loss efforts at a peaceful settlement m

Council, the body 
such conflicts. Thar are 27 ocher i 
military farces in the Gulf region, and these 
wtO all be involved if and when ground farces 

against the Iraqi forces m 
t this is merely an Iraqi 
t ■ an aauk D lie sacrifices 

being made by all the nan American soldiers, 
and te r  famibes 
military forces.

— his withdrawal from Kuwait.
On the contrary, as recently as last week 

Iraq deployed even it
theater. It has been argued that given sufficient of where the ultimate responsibility f a  this 

tragic situation lies. Failure to do so will only 
result in the movement being perceived by 
moa Ammcana m a hodgepodge of makxneras

Justifiably, Kuwaitis Find this totally 
unacceptable and anyone truly concerned about 
justice should as well.

David Beall is the Opinion Editor o f The 
Sagamore and it a semor maphng in economics
and political science.

I \  VOIT? OPINION

Do you think the United States and its allies were justified in attacking Iraq?
DAVtO CONCANNON RANDY WAREN
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Sports
Lady M etros say 
new game strategy 
helps perform ance
■  Coach Julie Wilhoit begins a 
game plan that slows down the 
offense and improves defense.
By JANE PARTEMHEIMER

for us. By slowing ov  game down 
we play a lot better together” 
Rocramd said.

Other changes include piaon? 
Murphy into the starting lineup, 
which Wilhoit said poaes a threat 
on the outside and inside. This 
addition also gives the Lady Metros 
more options with the offense.

“My only role is k> lake care of 
the ball so Julie Rotramcl can

Oakland City, the Lady Metros are 
looking to improve its new game plan.

The team has diverted bom its original 
plan which called for a fast-pace style 
of play.

“At tha first of the season ■ 
thought we*would be able u

said Coach Julie WilhoiL “But with 
the athletes we have this year, we needed 
to make some changes.”

Sophomore guard Muffy Murphy aid 
this new strategy works due to the lack 
of quick players on the team.

“We don't have the speed this year 
and we have more post players, so we 
can get it (the ball) in and out more as 
long as we can slow it down.” Murphy 
aid.

The changes in the offense call for a 
slower pace, which Wilhoit said is 
different from the fa t breaks the Lady 
Metros are used to making.

"Before, our fust priority w a to get 
a (a t break every time down the cotat. 
So you're going to see lower scores

w ot die ball wound." Mtaphy and.
Wilhoit said this change allows 

Rotramcl to wort ofT the ball and 
have more of an opportunity to 
penetrate and be creative.

The team now taka full advantage 
of the 30 seconds allowed far each 
shot, something the players did not 
do tn previous games.

“It takes away opportunities from 
our opponent to take more shots 
and they are able to take their lime 
and work the ball.” said Wilhoit.

This change has helped the defense 
because the team does not tire as

lower scores,” said Wilhoit, adding that 
this also helps free other players to better 
execute their position.

Senior guard Julie Rotramcl, who has 
always played a fast-paced game, said 
this transition has been difficult, but 
effective.

“I think it creates

and Franklin College.
Even though the Lady Metros lost 

last Tuesday's game to St Joseph's. 
66-59. Rotramcl said a loss would 
not hurt the team since Sl Joseph's 
is an NCAA Div. II team.

“Coming into that game it wasn't 
going to hurt us either way whether 
we won or not,” Rotramcl said.

But, she added that IUPUI played

dependatg on how x 
other teams. On Tuesday, everybody 
fa into their role really, well." said 
Rotramcl.

Even though the Lady Metros won 
Thursday’s matchup with Franklin. 
65-57, both Rotramei rod Wilhoit aid 
they were not pleased with how the

we did Tuesday (against Sl Joseph's).” 
Wilhoit said the players were not 

able to play the style of game they

frustrating,” Wilhoit said.
She added that the team has to build 

and capitalize on its individual talenL

scored 20 points, also said the u 
could have played better.

"Defen ------

M etros adjust for 
lo ss of top players
I  The injury^lagued men^ l let calls hke (his get l

basketball team prepares for

By AREA TAYLOR

After coming off a three-game road 
trip, the men’s buluxball team look 
a week off and prepared for a five-

home stand after a tough foes.

Last Thursday, the Metros boated 
only their fifth game of the season 
against Taylor University.

The Metros were previously 4-0 
at home, but the visiung Trojans 
spoiled the mood by pulling out a 
95-82 victory over the host Metros.

“We can’t lose any home games 
because we’ll lose our fans.” senior 
Greg Simmons said.

With Simmons and Eric Foster, 
both guards, and forward Ed Zello 
out with injuries, the Metros are 
trying to fill the missing spots.

Foster and Zello are also seniors.
“The team's doing a pretty good 

job of backing us up.” Sunmons 
said, adding that the injured players 
could accoura (or 45 points per game.

“This is the turning point of the 
season, this is when we’re without 
our key staners.” Coach Bob Lovefl 
said.

The Metros used what they had 
and took the early lead against tte 
visiting Trojans.

The Trojans quckiy recovered and 
tied the game at 28.

Metro Lance Madison then was 
hit with a technical foul after arguing 
that the visitors were delaying the 
game by kicking the ball away after 
each score.

Seconds later, Coach Lovell 
received a technical arguing about 
the call on Madison.

lead and a 55-37 advantage at

During halftone, Lovell told his 
team. “We need to help on rereens 
and apply more pressure on the bafl.”

The Metros came out in the second 
half firing away, attempting to make 
a run at Taylor.

The Trojans responded well and 
only allowed IUPUI to dose within 
mne posts befcreruang away woh

Lovell received his final technical

“Tte ts the turning point eftke
season, fas is when wen
toiSumt ottr key starters,'

with 43 seconds to play, which mm 
him to die locker room and the 
Metros record to 10-10.

Up next for the Metros will be 
Ptaifoe Calumet, who beat foe Meow 
earlier this season 61-58.

“We played our wont game of

last month.” Lovell said.
"If we pick ig> the tempo and mack 

the talL should have no problem.” 
he wLwi

Wednesday, the Metros will boat 
IU-Southeast, whom the Metros 
defeased in the Indiana Southern
Tourney, 92-84.

"Hopefully we’ll have all three 
■emon back in.” Lovell said.

Classified ads are 
2 5  cen ts  a word

'Drive on down to
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Free Shuttle to and from IUPUI

10 Point Engine Tune Up
8 Cylinder

$84.95
Includes:

Replace Spark Plugs 
Replace PCV Valve 
Set Ignition Timing 
Set Idle
Check Distributor Cap & Rotor 
Check Auto Choke Linkage 
Saftey Inspection

Plus
Engine Oil Change 
Fiker Change 
Lubrication
1965 thru 1991 Mode Is

P ^ f d M U E L L S

6 Cylinder

$72.95
4 Cylinder

$66.95

Read The Sagamore

NAVY OFFICERS 
On Campus

Interviewing for positions in:
JU D G E A D V O C A TE G ENERA L CORPS

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1991 
IU SCHOOL OF LAW - BLOOMINGTON

Contact your LAW PLACEMENT OFFICE to sched
ule an interview. For more information, call:

1- 800- 527-8836

NAVY OFFICER F u ll S p e e d  A h e a d .

A world-class fitness facility, nght on campus. with 
special, low rates for University students, faculty and 
staff. Check us out! Our expert staff will help you:
• Assess your current level of fitness
• Set goals tha are mumble, safe effective A fun
• Design a personal excmsc program to meet your goals,,
• Fed comfortable using the latest equipment and programs

LtTAff
•Fulls degreed -ph> steal educators & exercise physiologists
• Member. The American College of Sports Medicine
• Highly experienced in instructing people of all apes
• Individual exovtse cunsufcaocns and assessments

m
d o F N
•+• E

M RftfIMTIU THUMB FACUTY
• 200-meter indoor Mondo running track
• NBA basketball court, four hoops
• Aerobics and bench classes, stationary bikes, 

stair climbers and rowers
• Extensive weight training equipment

• Free weights
- Progressive resistance weight machines 
Specialized equipment far the physically chalknpal

• Whirlpool, sauna and steam room

8 17/2 74 -3 8 0 3

Training Sue Fur The induna Pacers A Otympsc-Cahber Added SO* NIMH aim ■

Hours Mon -Fri 6 am to 9 pm 
Sat . 7 am to 4 pm 
Sim. 12 to 4 pra
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Author gives everyday life unique
■ With chttfkc demeanor. An* Honpei addresses the ups and downs d  adult *
He. psiotat a naibdiiienaoial pcrtr^ot contemporary Kbytes.

jm  m hey hive beta left

Aad just as they helped each other through

ay KYLE >
the To* i* i )  Zone: ■ 
mouth This way.' she 
says, ‘he won't bite his

e M  of ctoklto woukr a T o *  Sauon.* Honpei J 
abandons traditional

In
Review

luh tragedies and a h M  abandons traditional I n  , m "Penn S tanT  to the chemistry teacher a  every word and phrase a  all important,
la "And Lend Us Not lao  Penn Station." narrative structure in K /V W C  "HarvcaT who has hnd bn face blown off. This book is Hanpd s second. Her fir*
<m i i a i fi ms M  diu.nl ■  fMslfM cd Serwm - m — 1—. |L. — I I n -   s___-A.- - ■ ■ - __ - ■ «--« «—■ .k~« - - -  ̂ ReOSOHi to Live,Not only arc the characters wounded, but coUecuan of short s

B a man fail a  the Hcrnpd h a  an Brabble talent for cxpocag Tins is not to ay  dar Hempd s characters Wah this second coDccnon. Honpd has b 
d  coma 19 with a wha a  eatnorthnary abou ordinary life. are hopeksa. To the contrary. both the a a a  r> wary Cos — her nxend wak a tnaptfa

r. "When always the quiet licking of wounds.

Film tackles issue of 
British, Irish politics
■  “Hidden Agenda’ gives a

with the Civil League 
Who killed Paul Sullivan? Thu avcaigau* this Bncsh ‘hooHO- 

movie idb you — but yon may not kilT policy 
want a  know. Civil League lawyer Pad Sullivan

(Brad DounO n gunned down, along 
with his driver, while goag to meet 
the aysaenoas Mr. Hams for an 

a of the contents of a tape
fascinating
■ndyaaothe
p o l i t i c a l

In
Review

Movies
Pear Kemgan (Bran Ct*X •  tpead 
arvaogaex.» brought ■ by tc  Brti*

■ f f l R S i .
aougatno of this bcanufd land and wafl of Bhtidi red tape. Kemgan pom 
d r multnude of ways capioyed by iducandy ran* ip wah Ingnd lean 
the Bradi genm—r a  to keep a a (Frances McDoraand). Sullivan’s met th 
dependent oofony assona r red fiancee of both

Bused on the "M l 5 coverups.* The two dacover much more dan "Hidden

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
you enn have two of the 

accepted credit canto In the world. Via 
i credit canto._'ln your name '  EVEN IF YOU ARE MEW IN 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE’ 
VISA* and MasterCard* the credit canto you 

Inene  and nerd fa r- ID- BOOKS-DCPAKTMENT 
STORES—TUTTTON—ENTEHTA1M4 ENT- 

EMERGENCY CASH -TCKET5— REST ALTRAKTS— 
HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS— 

REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

security deposit!

STUDENT S E R V IC E S .BOX 224026.HOLLYWOOD,FI 33022 J

Y E S !  I want VISA*/MASTERCARD* Credit
Canto. Endowed find 815 which la 100% refundable if not 
approved Immediately

ADDRESS
c m r --------- —  STATE — ZIP - 

___& S * --------------

1004% GUARANTEED!

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

Park L afayette
Just ten mmutes north we* of the mam campus Park Lafayeoe 
offers suburban living for IUP13 students on 21 a e ro  of wdl- 
mainuined. landscaped lawns

Utilities are furnished m the apartment units. Com operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the com pic*
Tenets, basketball, softball, and volleyball faolrties and togging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking a  plentiful 
Shoppmg a  nearby along w*h 
Lafayese Square, a major

Sfwrekand ‘Towers
Located on North Meridian Street Shordand Towers is a rune-story 
apartment building for 1UPLI students It a  m dose prcuunuty to 
rUPLTs 3fth Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the mam 
campus, giving students tun civ access to 
their classes

At Shordand, your secunty is our concern 
We offer a locked building wah secunty 
provided by IUPU Police Department. 
Shoppmg and recreation are within 
walking distance, or 4  you prefer, both 
dty bus route & inter campus shunle are 
at Shordand s door OfT siroct parking 
and rental car ports are available 
Other amenities for tenants rndude an 
m-housc laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facflAies

ALL UTILITIES

V°GUE
— Mon/1/21—

CLOSED

___Tut/1/22—
CLOSED

— W «d/l/25—
Jo h n n y  Socko

___Tb u rs /l/2 4 —
The Block Hot 

Bond

— T u e / l / 2 2 —

B lu es  N ight

___W gdA /25—
Donee Clubbed

— S a t / l /2 6 —  
The D otu ro  

Seeds

days a mt» 24 Koun a 
All you need i« a touch tone 
phone Call today and team 
how you can ipi warred with 
Indiana  ̂Urpni hc*pital.

8 M ethodist 
Hospital

The SAGAMORE]

CO N TACTS

g  StuOrnm

L ens LAB

of up to 50% Afl Bora

dudag T«u k Dupouton
l ihipmenu aval 
>0% Guaranteed tr

Cad for iftkvajtion red
FREE CATALOG.

800-726-7802
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Classified Ads
Services For Rent Help Wanted

m .  w y twft 3 bedroom, flrootaee. 
etc. end laundry Fel Creek end 
Menaan Need by Jen. 20tf> $190 
month. $50 aecuflty. 1/3 hee only.

Typing
Word Processing

TOameK d (fatten,
Pregnancy Tests 

Ultrasound 
Birth Control 

Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington, Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 

Rear of Building

(317)353-9371
SER V ICE TO LL FREE 1-B0O-382-9029

It's Easy To Find 
What You Need In 
The Sagamore.

"1 found just what I 
was looking for in 
The Sagamore's 
classifieds." Read 
The Sagamore's 
classified ad page 
each week and 
you'll find items for 
sale, rooms for rent, 
jobs available and 
much more.

"My part-time job Is a lot 
more than just work*"
•When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for studems. I figured a job is a job. 

Wrong! For working about 4 hours a day in Operations I could make almost $10,000 a 
year. Before I could blink, they threw in paid holidays, paid vacations, and medical 
coverage
*l was speechless But they went nght on taiong about promotion opportunities 
and college loans They said I could even pick my schedule. Mornings or evenings-
whichever I want. Plenty of time to study-and I can keep my weekends free. That
nailed it!

‘It s not like UPS is doing more tor me. ft's like they can’t do enough for me. That's
my kind of company *

Interviews will be held on campus 
January 25,1991 from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

To Schedule an Interview, 
students must register 
with Career & Employ

ment Services in the 
BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

U PS  D ELIVER S EDUCATION
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M ary Grider 
Joined the Army 

reserves with 
the Intention ol 

financing school 
and raising her

ay STACKY McARTHUR

When Mary Grider, an IUPUI junior 
nuqoring in an. heard the United State* 
bunched an ur mack on Iraq Ian Wednesday, 

i at Port Hamaon going through a

class much more seriously that they usually 
do." she said.

If Grider were called for active duty in 
the Persian Gulf, rite would have to quit 
school and find a temporary home for her 
children became her husband Thomaa. who 
is also a reaervat. is already in Saudi Arabia.

Because of the word on Operation Deaen 
Siam. Grider's reserve umt was sent home 
early so they could watch the newt.

Once home, she said rite sat glued to (he 
television hoping to hear good news about 
her husband, and hoping she would hear

two children.
All of that 

changed when 
her husband 

was sent 
to Saudi Arabia 

and her unit 
was placed 

on call.
6rider and other 

reservists 
must now wait

In
Grider said her life has been dramatically 

altered by the Middle East crisis.
“I don't know how long my husband is 

going to be gone and I don't know if I'm 
going to get called and have to tend my 
kids somepfax dse to kw. k's rirady cauami 
all bnds ol sotm," Orider said. "My daigter 
is having nightmares about something 
happening to her daddy.”

If Grider was called away, rite would have 
to give up their apartment and put their 
possessions in stooge

“I'm the only one left to bold this family 
together and keep k working while he's 
gone. There would be nobody here to mamoun 
the family imiL We wouldn't even have a 
homo," Gnder mid.
Thtr hit also affected Grider's school life. 

Lan semeamr rite had m node at Fort Haniaon 
on active duty. She amd rite was lucky because 
it was toward the end of the semester and 
the was able to finish her classes at home.

“My teachers were very cooperative. That 
really helped me. I was able to finish all of 
my classes,” she said.

This semester Grid* is having difficulties

C°Tm>̂eoccupied. I don't feel as dedicated 
to my homework as in the past. I’m having 
a hard time feelir* like anything I’m doing

to see if they 
will be called 

to active duty.

million more reservists could De calico tor 
active duty

"This is affocung so many people and 
their Uvea, their jobs, their marriages and 
iher children. When you enliri for the reserves 
the recruiters do everything in their power 
to make you think you won't have to go to 
war.” Grider said.

Don Wakefield, director of the IUPUI

families ate faced with intense stress because 
W  they have no control of what is happening

in their lives.
“Everyone is copmg differently Some are

d the portrait of her husband at iltfit.

CALLS
----------------- ★ -----------------

Three live changed by the Persian Gulf Ufar
worried, some restless, some fearful, and 
some irritable. Many may even feel a liule 
bit helpless They may think they are facing 
the inevitable.” Wakefield said.

Some ups Wakefield said could be used 
m eliminating the sritss are exercise, outride
counseling, support g 
focusing on the future.

While many families 
are worried about their 
loved ones in the 
Per**! Gulf. Wakefield 
said it i s important fa  
them to be optimistic 
when they interact with 
the soldiers.

“They have enough 
to worry about. When

Dave DrehoM. a jm a  mooring in burinem, 
is a staff sergeant in the Air Force reserves. 
He was active duty f a  five years where he 
spent same lime in Korea and Hawaii.

The use of force in the Middle East tea 
concerned Drehobl's family about the

possibility of him going to Saudi Arabia.
“My mom doesn't even talk about It much. 

I don't think she wants to think about me 
going over there.” he said.

“One of the dungs 1 could possibly do is 
be activated and give relief to people who 
are already there, particularly if U ri a long 
drawn out affair.” Drehobl added.

The news has become an integral part of 
his life.

“Everyone I get a chance to sit down in 
front of the TV. I check to see the latest 
developments," he said.

Drehobl arid he thought it was ironic that 
he may have to drop out of school f a  a 
while because of his involvement in the 
reserves, when the main reason he enlisted 
was to supplement his Income fa  college.

la addition, Drehobl said it would hurt 
him academically if he were put on active 
duty during the semester because it will 
postpone his graduation until he can return.

*1 don't look forward to going over there. 
I’m not particularly fond of goirtg to war, 
but I guess that g as along with the job. I 
gave myself to whatever could happen." 
he said

Now that fighting has broken out in the 
Middle Bast, there is an even greeter chance
that Drehobl may have to leave.

“I'm afraid of wv in general. I don't think 
it’s the dying expect, it’s the feeling of going

your family and wondering how long you’ll 
be there and wandering whether a  not you’re 
going io come beck,” he said.

If Drehobl's squadron was sent to Saudi 
Arabia, they would supply support for the 
A-10 aircraft*, an airplane designed to kill 
tanka. This entails providing parts that most

“We're just a support function. As far as 
how (hr we’d be from the line, it's hard to 
tall. You never know what they have in 
store f a  you,” he seid.

Drehobl reid he expected fee U-S.'i dedriem 
to attack Iraq soon and he wasn't surprised 
when it happened. He added that he will 
back what the government decides to do 
and will go where they send him.

As of last Friday, his unit had not been 
called to duty.

Tom Bordenkecher. a sophomore mqoring

the Navel Reserves where he wafts in amory.

through mj 
I'm just«

“The fins thing thnt went

f a  them to call,” he said.
Bordenkecher tried to volunteer to go to 

Saudi Arabia. His request was denied because 
his job description was not needed.

“I feel guilty that I'm dm there and so 
many others are,” he said.

Bordenkecher said the waiting Is difficult. 
He wasn't even sure whether a  not to buy

All they keep telling us 
is to wall.” he said.

her U S*
afraid logo.

“I've been over the 
situation a hundred 
limes in my mind. It's 
not a glory thing. I'm 
aware that I could die. 
but if I do U's OK

The use of chemical warfare and coming 
home crippled would be Bordenkecher's 
biggest concerns if he were sent.

“What scares me the most is getting my 
legs blown ofT and living or being mentally 
crippled. If you come back crippled and 
your family has to take care of you. that 
seems Uke a bigger obstacle ten  jo t dying." 
he said.

As of last Friday, his unit had not been 
activated.

CalU from Grider's family and friends 
asking fa  word on h a  a  her husband's 
status poured into her home the night 
Operation Desert Storm began

But she said her favorite call came at 
midnight when h a  husband phoned from 
Saudi Arabia to tell ha  he was OK.

1  don't think people understand that others 
are going to actually be dying. Soldiers will 
lie on the battlefields not breathing and ready 
to be taken away in body bags.” she said.

I AUDITIONS; iKAPLAN
STMIfY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER UD.

MCAT REVIEW
Come To Our Free 

Informational Seminar.

1/23/91 7 p.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 317/251-3910  
KAPLAN TEST PREP CENTER, INDIANAPOLIS

Your Future Is Worth It.

You want a summer iob thar'a m ac then money 
and work experience. You warn a job where you can 
make friends and cnioy free tuna fun.

Cedar Point's 3,200 jobs have what 
you're looking lor good pay, the chance 
(or a substantial bonus, housing avail
able (fa II and older), valuable work 
expaicnce, a recreation program and an 
enure amusement park and beach to 
cnioy yourself off-duty

Stop by and talk to us about the 
opportunmea available. Cedar Point 
recruit era will be interviewing at: 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY/ 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

AT INDIANAPOLIS 
DATE; Wed., January 30, 1001 
TIME: 1*00 AM. - 4*0 P.M 

PLACE: Business Spea Building 
Conference Room

You don't need an appointment If you 
have questions, please give us a call at 

J4IPJ 027-2245.


